Remembrances of Things Past documents a recent exhibition a t the Long Beach Museum of Art, a colIection of
wrirings which reflects an exhibition which was held at the
Museum. Includes work by Howard Singerman, Lydia
Dacis, Bernard Douglas Blau, and David Antin. Also, a
carralog of the exhibition completes this small volume which
is beautifully primed. $15 plus $2.50 shipping and
handling from the LBMA Bookshop/Gallery, 2300 E.
Ocean Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90803.

ART PEOPLE 1M THE NEWS
T o m m y Mew had a show in Poland in January 1987.
Donna Wenes celebrated the Vernal Equinox with Eggs
on End, Standing on Ceremony at the World Trade
Center Plaza in New York City.
Eleanor Kent is showing her color prints at Manuelita's
in San Francisco through 1 2 April. She was recently
written about in II Computing (for Apple II users) re
her computer paintings.

from Stuart Klawans, who answered those letters.
All in the 7 February 1987 issue of The Nation.
Car! Chew, Seattle-based artist, has gone to Kathmandu,
Nepal, with his family by getting his famous Mailing
List to subscribe to help him go to Nepal, and in return
they have received unique pieces of art designed by Chew
whiie in Nepal. In addition, each subscriber gets an
official silk embroidered expedition patch that says,
"I'm Fondue Kathmandu." Believe it or not, enough
subscribers came through so that Carl, his daughter,
his female companion and a cello left for Nepal with
more than enough to keep him going. He will be
returning in August from Nepal.
Andy Warhol died at the age of 56, 58, 59 or whatever,
depending upon what encyclopedia you read, but one
thing he always wanted to appear on his tombstone:
"Figment" and who knows now whether he won't return.
Even George Will got into the act and wrote a long piece
about Andy in his weekly column.

Torn Phillips is featured in an exhibition at Angela Flowers

Buster Cleveland had a recent show at Gracie Mansion
Gallery in New York City, showing his recent collages.

Gallery in London, entitled "Fifty Years of Tom Phillips"
through early April.

An epistolary debate occurred in the Letters
Editor of The Nation with complaints about
press reviewing by the editor of Small Press,
a letter from Paul Zelevansky, and another in

Rolando Castellon has opened Rolando Castellon Contemporary Art at 545 Sutter St., San Francisco with an inaugural exhibition including bookworks by Anne Siberell and
others and Arne Wolf.
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Page from EAST<-WEST: A Book of Fortune by
Steven Cortright, reviewed on page 27,

